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July 16, 1986
Servant Leadership Model
Needed For 21st Century

By Lonnie Wilkey

Editor's Note: Folla.;ing is the last of a four-part series on leadership which developed fran
the Southern Baptist Education Ccmnission's recent National Congress on Leadership.
NA..c;HVILLE, Tenn. (BP) -A change in leadership models is a must as the world nears the 21st
century, Robert Theobald claimed.
Theobald, a futurist and ~esident of participation publishers in Wickenburg, Ariz., said
leadership problans exist today "because we still believe that anytody who is head of an
organization has the right to be in I oontrol' and to give orders."
Thi.s individual, he a::mtinued, also can enforce those orders "even H they do not make
sense. "
"This reality applies not only in the military but also within bureaucratic organizations of
all sorts," he charged. "'T'hus our current power structures tend to force inadequate decisionmaking. "
Theobald, who wrote "Leadership in the Twenty-First Century: Meshing Old and New Visions"
for a seminar during the Southern Baptist Education Carnnission's recent National Congress on
Leadership, offered an alternative to the current system.
The need exists for "servant leadership," he said. This is rot a new model, because it is
the pattern of "Chr ist who carne to show the way and not to force people to follav it."
Theobald observed servant leadership "prts the right to make decisions in the hands of those
woo are most canpetent." It stresses that o::::mpetence and knowledge are not held by the same
people for every task.
In discussing leadership, Theobald gave an overview of leaders. He said leaders are "people
who can challenge others to act and can ooalesce a vision so that people can move to achieve it. II
He warned, however, leaders are not necessarily good. He p:linted out Hitler, Stalin,
Churchill and Roosevelt were all great leaders in World War II, but that sane of these men were
seen as evil.
Also, he said, leaders are not necessarily oonstructive, "They may perpetuate obsolete past
visions rather than change them."
Great leaders, however, can cause "irnp:>ssible" changes, he said, noting, "They do this by
perceiving patterns in their period which are invisible to others and then moving with them."
The individual who cannot see trends in puhl Ic opinion and social reality will always fail
as a leader despi te noble goals, he added.
A trend has developed over the years that enoourages the transmission of skills and
knowledge of the older generation to the younger. The ~oblem arises, he said, when all too
often, "We are teaching people top-cbwn styles and skills of leadership. These are the very
patterns which have led us into our problema,"
. .
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He called for a search of all leaders, not just those who are "white, middleage, middle or
upperclass and male. We need to understand the pocent.Lal, of the young and the old, of wanen, of
minod ties, of the poor ," he aaidv>
Leadership needs diversity, he charged. ''But we must also recognize that all leaders do
share a cx:mmitment which distinguishes them fran others who choose not to lead," he cautioned.
"We may hope that one day everyl:xXly will learn to be a leader, but until they do, we must
distinguish between tbose woo are willing to think and act for themselves and those who want to
be provided with answers by others."
Theobald admitted it is "too easy to write about leadership in a style and form which
suggests the subject is theoretical and pie-In-tbe-sky;" The pr imary focus, he said, must be a
canmitment to the need for changes in autlx>rity structures.
"The key issue is one of 'faith' in our potentf.at to create a society based on social
justice and spiritual values. If we can recreate our faith, we shall once again be ready to move
mountains," he said.
--30Will The SEC Spli t?
Maybe YeS, Maybe No

By Marv Knox
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) -"I f the Southern Baptist Convention splits, I'm going with the side
that gets the Annuity Board. Ha. Ha. II
The little joke about the future of their convention has lost its p..mch for many Southern
Baptists. They ask the question at the heart of the barb: will the SEC really split?
The question grows out of theological-mlitical controversy withi.n the denani.nation. One
group, which has captured the convention's p:JWerful IX'esidency for eight straight years, seeks to
turn the SEC in a more conservative direction. Arother group sees no major doctrinal probl.ems
within the SEC and its institutions and wants them like they were.
with its control. of the p:esident's aHDintive p:JWers, the more conservative group has moved
steadily toward control of SBC agency boards of trust. Following each annual meeting, the
questions have grawn more intense: What is the future of the SEC?
Three historians and a sociologist-all lifelong Southern Baptists--offer divergent views:
--lilt will JOOst certainly fragment," p:-edicted Bill J. Leonard, associate p:ofessor of
church history at Southern Baptist Theological Saninary in Louisville, Ky.
--"I certainly don't foresee a formal split," said Richard Land, vice p:esident for academic
affairs at Criswell Center .for Biblical Studies in Dallas.
--"For the short term, I don't anticipate much change in participation in the denomination, II
but it is too early to say what will happen in the long run, noted Nancy Amnerman, assistant
professor of sociology of religion at Emory University's Candler School of Theology in Atlanta.
--"There will be individual churches and pastors who drop their cooperation. But I was much
encouraged by the last oonvention," said Robert Baker, professor of church history emeritus at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
Leonard noted he prefers the term "fragment" over the term "split," minting out, "Our
polity is too p:-ecarious; we're too loosely organized to say a split can take place."
He also stressed he has built his conclusion on observation of structural, organizational
and historical issues rather than spiritual or theological dimensions. "I'm looking at the
example of other Protestant denaninations," he said. "The Congregationalists, Presbyterians and
the American Baptists have all experienced this kind of turbulence.... You can look at specific
historical evidence for what has happened to 'other oenaninations. We are on the same oour se;"
-mor~
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He cited several factors to support his'case for denominational fragmentation.
"If you force t.he denomination 't"o go too far to the left or the right, you break down that
carmon consensus around which a denomination is organized. Then sane fragmentation has to occur,
because denominations are not made to move outside the center," he explained.
"The genius of the Southern Baptist Convention is that it has had specific doctrines around
which it united, but it chose in most cases rot to define those doctrines narrowly. The present
movement (toward a more conservative stance) is not an effort at correcting. It is a much more
nar ros definition of doctrine in general than Southern Baptists have ever approved;" he added.
"The forces are already in motion to JTDVe the denomination far enough away fran the center
that I don't think there's any way to avoid sane sort of fragmentation."
Leonard, whose specialty is American church history, also noted Southern Baptists are
suffering an identi ty crisis stemning fran theological confusion: "The cr isis is not due to
liberalisn or fundamentalisn exclusively. All types of churches in the SBC are experiencing
problems regarding Baptist identi ty. The things that have held us together in the past-e-atronq
denaninationalisn, strong denaninational programs and Southern culture-have become more and more
pluralistic. Therefore, we have turned to theology as a way of defining ourselves, and we have
discovered what we always should have known, that our theology has been extremely diverse.
In addition, Southern Baptists are being shaped by two strong outside forces, he said.
"We have to say we are a part of a much larger movement taking place throughout American
culture," he explained. "That is an effort to create a new religious establishment, and to bring
to tear into the poblIc arena certain evangelical Christian p:>litical agendas that then define
the nature of religion in America.... 'Efforts to !::ring the SEC into that I::roader coaJ.ition
illustrate the p:>int.
"Also, history develops a life of its own. You reach mints in the life of an institution
or organizational structure where it develOps a manentum and it tecomes impossdbl.e for it to
swing back to the center without a major cr isis and turmoil."
But Land asserted: "I certainly don't foresee a formal split-sane agencies and
institutions that go with one group and sane with another, or that sane group of churches will
split off and form another denomination. Given the residual loyalty that Southern Baptists have
demonstrated over the years, loon' t see that as a feasible scenario.
"My experience with Southern Baptists is that they have a loyalty to their denanination that
is the envy of the theological world," he added. "I can't envision Southern Baptists leaving
their spiritual home.

"Twenty years fran TXNI, the SBC, in terms of its institutions and agencies, will be
essentially as it is now," Land predicted. "The only difference I see is that there will be far
more Southern Baptists. I think we will see sustained grcwth across the board;"
He agreed Southern Baptists increasingly have grown diverse tot oontended this is rot new.
"I don't think anyone woo has been a Southern Baptist or observed Southern Baptists since World
War II could deny we have bea::me more diverse," he said. "The question is, how do we respondr "
He hopes the SBC Peace caranittee "can help us address things as part of the same family" and
that "there's going to be a more inclusive response by the (SBC) institutions and agencies."
"I remain very hopeful that those people woo are Baptists by conviction rather than heritage
will remain in Southern Baptist work and strive to contribJte their gifts to that work," he said.
"Most Baptists I know, if they were to leave, where would they gO?"
Amnerman, who has conducted scientific studies of Southern Baptist opinions, r epor ted: "The
most interesting thing about; this controversy is that the people woo are losing-the moderates-are the most loyal to the denomination. But after this year's convention, more and more
moderates are talking, not about leaving the "convention but, 'HGl do we survive in the exile?'
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"This means moderates have to think al:x>ut alternate organizational strategies," she added.
"They may not be the same sort of straight-line givers to the cooper ative Program and
denaninational programs as they have in the past. Yet it is likely at least that whatever
defici t there is to the oonvention will be made up probably by sane fundamentalists deciding they
can sUI=PJrt the denanination more wholeheartedly.
"The oottan line for the moderates is they're cx:mnitted to historic traditions and programs.
An attitude of 'Grit your teeth and stay canmitted' will mitigate any splitting off," she said.
"If the battle went the other way, we've seen in survey data, there is enormous readiness for
fundamentalists to leave the oonvention. Sanething like 60 percent of seJ.f-identified
fundamentalists would leave. There's just no equivalent feeling on the side of the mcxierates."
Baker said: "I'm sure there will be individual churches and pastors who want to drop their
cooper ation, but I was much eneour aged by the last convention, The so-called fundamentalconservatives have said, 'All we want is for the 1963 Kansas City Confession (Baptist Faith and
Message Statenent) to be observed. Well, all six seninaries have voluntarily and sp::mtaneously
said they will abide by the oonfession. There is ground for agreement here.
"I'm enoouraged to think that maybe we will see dimensions of our huge task of winning the
world to Christ and cane together," he noted. "That's not to say sane won't drop out, but with
each church being totally autonanous, you can't help that.
"And the controversy touches many other aspects, involves many other var iables," he
concluded. "There are many institutions which are not anl:roiled in the controversy and no one
would divide. After all, who wants to go against the Annuity Board?"
-30Metro Baptist Church Proclaims
Lil:erty TO New York Residents

By

Joe Westb.1ry
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NEW YORK (BP)-As the huddled masses fran around the world crosd into New York City's
Battery park this sinmer to catch a ferry ride to the Statue of Liberty, Southern BapHsts are on
hand to introduce them to Jesus Christ as the eternal symJ::ol of liberty.
Coordinated through Metro Baptist Church, the campaign is assisted by seven rrexas Baptist
Student Union smmer missionar ies as well as volunteers fran churches across the nation. The
evangelistic effort is part of Metro's ongoing participation in the Cood News America crusades
sponsored by the Southern Baptist Hane Mission Board.
"As these visitors cane to view this symbol. of liberty, Metro is intrcxiucing them to the One
who said, 'If the Son set you free, you will be really free, III says Pastor Gene Bolin.
In addition to oonducting one-on-one evangelisn, individuals are distribJting 25,000 gospel
port.i.ons partially funded by the mission board. But long after the firerorks and the surrmer's
celeocations have ended, Metro will oontinue to renind New Yorkers GOO loves them and wants to be
their liberator from life's tribulations.
Through Metro's pr esence, Southern Baptists today have one of their strongest inner city
ministries a block from the seedy Times Square district and within a rock's throw of the Empire
State Building. Nearly 170,000 people pass the church each day as they comnute to their jobs,
many of them funneled through the world's largest bus terminal, the Port Authority of New York,
barely a block fran the church •
•lust as the city's Statue of Liberty stands as a symtol of freeOOm and a better life in
America, Metro is viewed as a place of home and refuge by residents trying to make a go of life
in the inner city.
Although the neighborhood's crime rate is high, the area historically is rich in ministry
for German Baptists, who pioneered the ooncept of social ministry there in the mid-l880s. During
that time Walter Rauschenbush, pastor of Second German Baptist Church, launched the Social Gospel
movement in America as he poured out his heart in ministry to the residents who lived in the
shadow of his church.
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Today that evangelical tradition is being car s i ed out by the Metro congregation, a small
group of southern Baptists who located in the tough nei.qhborbood in 1984. The church, 10 years
old at the time, had only a dozen members and had been meeting in the local Baptist _as.s~i~tional
office for most of its life. Under Bolin's leadership .the rongregation has gram to 179 menbers.
"Social Gospel is rot liber al in its truest sense," Bolin explains as he strives to combat;
stereotypes which have eroded the foundations of social ministry. "Rauschenbush spent the
earliest part of his mornings deep in prayer as he sought God's direction in meeting the Iilysical
as well as spiritual needs of those individuals around him. He spawned the notion that the
kingdom of GOO is nothing less than the Chr istian transformation of the total fabr ic of soclety,"
With that historical t;recedent, Metro today struggles to carryon the foundations of that
work since the German-speaking 'cOngregation disbanded several years ago. "We're preaching and
teaching the gosr.el at the same time we're taking care of the pr ess inq social issues around us,"
Bolin says.
Metro's ministry operates on a 24-hour basis as it meets the needs of people who knock on
its large double doors for help. Housed in a former Polish catholic church constructed in lQ13,
the ministry offers a multi-faceted proor em that ministers to the total individual.
. The red-br ick building houses a clothes closet and food pantry, provides a Saturday night
kitchen and serves as sanctuarv for UD to 12 abused wanen and their children. It also is
sanctuary to a Czechoslovakian pol i tical refugee while he seeks to establish himself in a new
life.
SOUD

A Head Start pcoqr em for 90 children offers early childhood education for residents of the
neightorhood. And the church's involvement with Habitat for Humani.ty is helpinq pr ovi.de
permanent housing for sane of New York's 40,000 homeless res ident.s ,
"Metro is a diverse congregation composed of 18 different nationalities, reflecting the
ethnic, racial, socto-ecorxmtc and poli.t.Lca), diversitv of the nation's largest city," Bolin
says. "We strive to keep the tension between evangelism and social acti.on that enables us to
minister the whole gospel to the whole invididual."
Son of a Baptist minister, Bolin held a var iety of dernninational posts p:-i.or to bea:minq
Metro's only staff member in 1980. He and his wife had long considered a ministry in New York
City but were unsure of where they could serve. The longer they waited the more aware they
became of t~e economic disaster it would pcoduce in their increasingly comfortable lifestyle.
Bolin was 40 years old in 1979 when, during a sabbatical fran the Baptist Convention of
Maryland, he heard a chapel speaker who changed his perspective on the p-obl.en.
liAs I was sitting there this gentlanan made three sirrple statanents which di.rectly spoke to
our dilanma," the Baltimore native explains. "He said, 'Sane people never possess the Kingdom of
Heaven because they sell out to the world. Others nil::ble at it because they sell sane. Rut if
you would be a part of the kingdom, you must sell all.' I t was as if that guy had been in our
home all weekend listening to our discussion."
After they reevaluated their canmitment, the rouple decided to sell their house, two cars
and give up their jobs to seek God's leading in the city. I t was a difficult adjusbnent, Bolin
readily admits, but eventually it led to the pastorate of 12-manber Metro Baptist Church.
NON Bolin ronstantly is opening the church doors to people in need. He has gained a
r eprtation with local social agencies as well as pol.Icemen on the street as an individual who
ministers to the city's spiritual as well as its physical needs.

"I never want us to get the reput.at.Ion of being a sanctified social service agency, neither
of being so heavenly minded that we're of no earthly good to anyone," he insists. "I want us to
have the reprtation of p:-eaching and living the whole gospel of Jesus Christ-a gospel that
transforms individual lives and transforms society, a gospel that is oomnitted to justice, mercy
and peace through Jesus Chi: Lst,"
-30-
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